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SATURDAY AUGUST 11, 1S3

Oar Finance- -

'Mo- - Da l;f IUiVr.lin has made an attack
uikii the ioIicy of the fJovernnu nt and the
legislature in'regard to the National Loan
.lenounciug the schedule to the Loan Bill

"vaue and ill defined ob-- j.
u representing

ct " djertives are eay to use and gen-

eral! v difficult to justify, even in regard to

tbe commonest affairs of life. It would
perhaps be a useful exercise if the writer of
the article in which w.- - accused of 'ig-

norance" would end..i .i to display his
own knowledge by the grounds on

14 and ill defined " theu hic-- he calls vague
object.- of the Loan Ait of lrH2. I hose ob
jects are recited in the Act as follows:
Iininiratixii f.r rJO.OOO

i t building- - iuetulirig hos- -

iital- -

filling in and reilaiiiiiu wat'-- r lot.- m
Waikalnlu jO.OOO

I. tnIinif- - arl iiinv :,(), 0j0
Makir.i,' aii'I building new rad and

.'JOO.00O

Sanitation .f Honolulu . . . lOO.OOO

.Marine hail war, Honolulu 40,0- - X)

1 ! i.iii' Honolulu harU-r.- en trance. . KO.000
If i i lifni- - and t lfgrapnic conimuui- -

cation . IfiO.OoU

rncr.tira!f rnciit of railway... l.Vi.GOfl

of Agriculture.

Tot.il 2,000,0o0

Of all the-- e items the hist is the only cue
that is open to question in the matter of
definition, and even a.-- to this the Assembly
iiiider.-too- d distinctly enough what the
money was to le spent upon. It will be re-

torted, of course, that this is only our opin-

ion. WU, , let us hear what there
i- - t be said against It.

Ignorance-I- t

has b.-e- stated in a bumptious .sort ol
way that we did not know what we were
talking about when we .said in last Satur-
day's Wkkki y Pacific Commkkciai- - Ad-vr.nris-

that "thi country only desires
to borrow for purposes which are directly or
indirectly reproducti ve." The public has
been further informed that not a single ob-

ject mentioned in the Loan Act ' is directly
reproductive." It is not surprising that any
lerson who is so ignorant as to make such
a statement as this .should be ready to ac-ru- -e

his neighbors of "ignorance.' Here,
as elsewhere, the objects for which public
d. l.t is incurred are chiefly reproductive in
at indirect way. 1'ut there are exceptions
to this rule and our Ian Act provides for
several. Taking them in their order as
they appear on the Act we have the follow-
ing:
reclaiming Watf-- Lot.-- in Waikalialulu . . .10.000
Marine luilway. Honolulu yo.lHiO

ani Telegraphic t'oininuuica- -
tiorn 100,000

These are items from the exienditure of
w hich direct revenue will result. The water
lots will be sold or leased the Marine Rail-
way is leased, and if the (Jovernment should
hereafter establish telegraphic communica-
tion with the other islands we have no
doubt a good revenue will be returned from
the investment. Anyway, we know of
more than one Syndicate that is anxious to
jet a concession to undertake this work.

So much for "direct" reproductiveness
there is not one item in the Loan Bill which
would not be indirectly reproductive in the
way of actual revenue to the country, irre-
spective of the gains of ''citizens" through
the expenditure. We doubt indeed whether
it is right to speak of the Immigration Ex-
penditure as only indirectly reproductive.
Every adult we import pays annually to
the Customs Revenue a large interest on the
cost of his or her importation and in the
cae of male immigrants we collect $" a
head from them in taxes irrespective of
their contributions to other forms of Reve-
nue.

Then again we are taken to tssk for dis-

playing "ignorance'' when we say "for just
uch purposes as the-- , other countries,

newly settled by white men, have been bor-

rowing. " "We are gravely told " no (Brit-
ish) Colony has ever dared to ask for a loan
for works not directly reproductive, such as
railways, waterworks etc., bringing in a di-

rect income except in very small sums."
We must confes- - to surprise when we read
such a statement in a piper known to be
owned and conducted by person who have
resided in Australia and New Zealand. It
is totally in disaccordanee with the truth.
Scarcely any of the debts Incurred by Brit-
ish Colonies have been for money spent in
directly reproductive works with the single
exception of the loans appropriated to rail-
way works only a minor portion of the
whole of their debts. The rest of their loans
has been sjent fur all sorts of purposes, in-

cluding many which could not be said
to be reproductive even iu the vagu.es t
sense of that word. For defensive or ag-
gressive wars against natlvetribes; for pub-
lic offices; fr road, and sewers, and protec-
tive works for harbors, all returning no
revenue in direct taxes on those who use
them; and for a hundred minor things
which are not even indirectly reproductive
in a revenue sense, and which often enough
fail to advance the interests of anybody

hatever; for such things this, that, and
the other colony have borrowed, and are
borrowing to-da- y, and will borrow again;
and this in spite of the large incomes they
derive from the waste lauds they are always
selling, the proceed of which go to swell
their ostensible annual revenue.

"And again' says this writer "what col--
ny or country, has asked at one time for a

loan exceeding two years revenue?" To
which we way say that on the oue hand
Hawaii has not propose! to borrow at one
time a sum"exceeding" two years revenue
and on the other hand that scores of coun-
tries and colonies, and even cities, road
loards, harbor boards au 1 sucli like bodies,
have borrowed at one time three, six and
even ten times their aunual revenue, with
perfect safety and with most leiiefieia re-

sult.
Inter-Islan-d Travel.

The current ye:r will always be a mem-
orable one in the maritime history of
these Islands. Enterprising capitalists have
had built fr the regular trade between San
Francisco and Honolulu two magnificent
steamers, while to the Inter-islan- d fleet
will shortly be added two more steamers of
-- uperior speed, better passenger arcumiuo;
dution, and considerably larger carrying
capacity than any we have at present. It
is the steadily increasing number of passen-
gers that travel from one island to another,
which has shown tlie absolute necessity of
larger boats being provided, muI it is a
pleasure to find that in this small commu-
nity there are men able and willing to pro-

vide for the emergency. Probably the day
is not far distant when all business of im- -

jiortance which requires expedition will be

transacted by wire. When thi become

unf'tit accompli it may sotueunai
trade, but in thethe inter-islan- d pas-entr- er

assuredly go on increas-

ing.
meanwhile it will

stands on the wharf, and
When one

watches each steamer's deck ami saloon

crowded with passengers, the question

sometimes suggest 'itself: ' Is this living
freight in safe keeping ? "

Vnw it is not our intention to speak dis- -
( paragingly of the masters or officers w;ho
j have the control of o'ir Inter-islan- d steam-- j

ers.or even to suggest that they are insuf--

fieiently manned, but in view of what has
happened on more than one occasion in the
way of crazy or fooii-- h people committing
suicide, it is reasonable to enquire if some
preventive means could not be adopted that
woul l tend to check such mad practices.
As is well known, the custom is, immedi-diatel- y

after leaving port, to spread the
quarter deck with mattrasses and pillows,
and whoever is lucky enough tosecure one,
squats down, and there remains until the
Iort of destination is reached. Of
couise there are a few exceptions,
who answer readily to the steward's
bell, and indulge in a weed on the
upjer deck while crossing the channel.
The captain or one of the officers will al-

ways be found at his post on the bridge
carefully guiding the vessel on her course.
But what is invariably found wanting, is a
watchman in the person of an officer or a
quartermaster on the after part of the ves-

sel. Should any contingency happen that
might require the vessel being stopped or a
boat being lowered, how is a passenger in
the extreme after part of one of our Inter- -

island steamers to communicate with the t

officer of the watch. Probably a steward is
detailed for night service, but wher,e i he
to be found ? The gangway on either side
is blocked up with deck passengers; the
purser or freight clerk's rooms are inacces-ibl- e;

the gangway leading to the upper
deck is often blocked up with mail bags,
and last though not least no one knows
where to put h is hand on a life buoy.
We cannot help thinking that there is room
for improvement in the happy-go-luck- y

style-o- f travel of the present Inter-islan- d

steamers.
We have not written the above without

a full knowledge that we were treading on
delicate ground, and some of our nautical
friends may accuse us of having comment-
ed upon a subject that does not come
within' our province, but having traveled
in other parts of the world on coasting
steamers, we believe it is possible for ship
owners ami their officers to better provide
for the protection of life than is the case on
our Inter-islan- d ships at present, and also
to materially add to the comfort of passen-
gers without increasing the fates of fare.

Lift us hope that with the new steamers,
new rules will be adopted.

Japan- -

The friendly spirit manifested by the Im-
perial State of Japan towards the little
Kingdom of Hawaii 19 somewhat remark-
able. We need not do more than refer to
the recent evidences of friendliness and
courtesy of the Court of Tokio to the Court
of Iolani, and now we are assured that the
Government has received additional assur-
ances of the very friendly spirit of the rul-

ers of the Japanese Empire towards our
State, and, in view of the anxiety of our
Government and of the proprietors of all
the great industries of this country to pro-
cure a suitable supply o( labor and increase
the population, it is a matter for great pub-
lic satisfaction that the noble and progress-
ive insular Empire of Eastern Asia should
manifest such kindly interest in the pro-
gress aud welfare of the Hawaiian State.
We hope ere long to be permitted to place
before our readers all the evidences of the
kindly Interest entertained in Japan to-

wards this Kingdom. The especial courte-
ous aud friendly action of Japan is prompt-
ed to some extent by the recognition of our
sovereign as one of the family of Asiatic
ruliuir princes, and Japan, having become
awakened to a sense of political activity in
accordance with European ideas, is disposed
to give earnest assurances of her recogni
tion of the comity that should exist between
states bound together in political sympathy
either through contiguity or similari-
ty of race or the affinities of language. Ja-
pan recognizes fully and cordially the inde-
pendent political status of Hawaii and Ha-
waii will receive substantial political bene-
fits from this recognition. i

Atkinsoniana.

''The King should appoint in deference to
public opinion." His Majesty did. He
appointed Mr. Gibson as his Minister, who
received a popular vote in the late election,
more than threefold that of the opposition
candidate.

" What is wanted is a Ministry who will
rule for the people. " This is exactly the
case now. If the majority of the peopledid
not support the Ministry, the opposition
could soon prove to thecontrary.l

"The popular will must be listened to
eventually." It is listened to. Big ma-
jorities confirm the popular will.

"Let us have a new departure on popular
lines." Is not the roecgnition of a three afourths majorit3 a new departure ou popu-
lar line9?

"Had the Government been conducted on
these (popular) lines, the present adminis-
tration would have been swept away
months ago." What is meant here by
"popular lines," is about a score of planters
and merchants who would establish a prop-
erty oligarchy in this Government.

"Let us hope that such counsels as these"
(those of the oligarchy) "may prevail, as
we have had during the past few weeks
every reason to suppose they would."
Why didn.t they prevail? The P: L. S.

Co. met and appointed a Cabinet why
didn't the appointees take up their port-
folios ? What's the matter. Alatau ?

The Government- -

gentleman of influence in his own
couutry, lately on a visit here, said on sev-
eral occasions that he had reason to admire
the political state of Hawaii in conse-
quence of the strong opposition manifested
iu the public press towards the govern-
ment. He was pleased to observe the most
satisfactory evidence that a free and consti-
tutional government wa9 exercised in this
country, because criticism and animadver-
sion however severe and denunciatory, were
permitted without let or hindrance. He he
had traveled in several republican states in
Central and Routh America where he 'had
observed a censureship ef the press and a
rigid official canvass for position in the
iuterest of the powers that be; whereas he
here in this monarchy, presided oyer by
Kiug Karakauaj public opinion. could be
expressed through tbe newspapers or on the

PACIFIC
streets in as free and as indiscreet a man-

ner as the most zealous and unscrupulous
politician could. desire.

He observed that men without discretion,
without the iutinctsof gentlemen and gen-

erally without any substantial position or
stake in the country, could talk meanly ot
the Sovereign Chief of the land and with a
prejudiced personal bitterness against his
ministers without attracting attention or
in the slightest degree affecting the regular
movement of Governmental action. This
conclusively evidenced to this gentleman
the large freedom of the country, the
strength of the throne and the confidence'
that the Government had inspired in the
real and effectual constituency of its author
ity. He went away expressing himself as
most thoroughly Mtifid with the excel
lent condition of thing in Hawaii and es- -

iteciallv that our i J... nnent is ordered
and established in a constitutional way ami
is truly based upon a full recognition of pop
ular rights.

The New Minister of the Interior.

It has pleased His Majesty the King to
appoint Major Charles T. Gulick as Minis
ter of the Interior. Mr. Gulick is now forty- -

two years of age, is an American by birth,
was brought to this country by his father,
William Gulick, Ksq., in early boyhood.
He received all his education in this King
dom and was for many at Pjunahou.
He was for a period or a little over nine
years the Chief Clerk of the Interior De
partment. He received a practical training
during a portion of this life as machinist
and engineer in the Iron Works of Hono
lulu. As marks of the personal favor of
tj,e King for services rendered. Major Gu
lick has received decorations from His Ma
jesty of the Itoyal Order of Kalakaua and
of the Crown of Hawaii. The title of Major
is due to his position as a .Member of the
Staff of His Kxcellency the Governor of
Oahu.

Thus it will be seen that Mr. Gulick has
had very large experience to qualify
him for the duties of this important office.
He is familiar with all the details of gov
ernmental work, ana nis general exper
iences in tne ma uagement ot inisiness are
calculated to inspire the highest confidence
in his ability to fulfill thoroughly aud sat
isfactorily all the duties of his office. There
might be i)inted out gentlemen iu the
country who represent more wealth or bus
iness or influence, and who, for va
rious considerations, might be regarded as
more of political make-weigh- ts in the or
ganization of a government than Mr. Gu
lick, but as regards :t thorough knowledge
and efficient service in the work of the gov
ernment we feel assured that the superior
of this gentleman cannot be presented.

The Royal Hawaiian Band.
Our band left us Tuesday by the Maripo

sa to make a visit to San Francisco. The
band has beeu the especial and chief public
entertainment of this community for the
past twelve years. There is not a citizen of
Honolulu who has not been delighted with
the well rendered music of our band boys
under the able leadership of Mr. Berger,
and who, while regretting their departure
for a short while, will at the same time feel
that this trip is a well earned vacation and
one which our musical boys will well im-
prove; and that their presence in San Fran
cisco at the time of the tri-enni- al celebra
tion of the several Masonic Commanderies
will be an opportunity of improvement of
which we are sure they will avail them
selves to the honor and satisfaction of their
country. Our band boys go forth indeed,
as iu some sense, the envoys of our Govern
ment to represent the musical skill and tal
ent of the country, and, as they never dis
appointed their fellow citizens here in their
performances, we feel assured that they will
more than satisf y the expectations of the
citizens of San Francisco. Our'band is ex
pected in San Francisco and a cordial wel
come awaits them, and the kindly feelings
awakened by their presence and skillful and
tasteful performances will redound to the
general advantages of Hawaii. We are
much pleased to learn that a number of
leading gentlemen of this city have united
in forming a subscription in order to make
up a complimentary present to the hand of
the sum of nearly one thousand dollars at
the time of their departure and we feel as
sured that the band will continue not onlv
to win gomen prouts out also golden opin- -

ions, vvewisn a pieasani vovaze and a
successful visit in everv resnect to Mr. Ber
ger and his band boys and shall he happy

welcome mem nome again.

A Flea in his Ear.
A bumptious Honolulu editor interviewe

an influential citizen and desired to know
if he supported a certain party in power.
The influential citizen said that he had im
portant business of hh own to attend to;
and that, so long as this was not being in
terrupted or thwarted by any official action
but ou the contrary was promoted by a reg
ular and peaceful order of things, he had
no opinion to give and was not in the slight
est degree disposed to interfere in matters
which he felt did not directly concern him.
Then he was remonstrated with about a cer
tain appointment that did not represent all
the dignity and consideration that was to
be expected in this commuuity he was not

capitalist, nor a planter, nor an importer,
nor a lawyer, nor a clergyman, and not ev
en a schoolmaster or a member of Blank
Street. But, inquired the influential citi
zen, "does he know anything of the duties
of the office to which he has been called?"
The editor had to acknowledge that he was
particularly well qualified for the duties.
Then," replied the influential eitizeu, "you

may go to grass with your questions about
dignity and the consideration involved
and your opinion as to capabilities for such
an office, he shall have my hearty support."

Attempted Assassination.
New York, July 22. An attempt was made

yesterday afternoon to assassinate James Mc--
Dermott of Brooklyn. McDeruiott returned
from Canada on Friday and yesterday about 1

o'clock he left 6 City Hall place and stepped in-

to Ryin's saloon, on Chambers street, between
Center and Chatham, accompanied by O'Dono- -
an Rossa and another party. Shortly afterwards

Rossa left the saloon. Directly the report of a
revolver was heard and simultaneously a man
rushed into the 6treet and fled down Center
street. The next moment McDermott was seen
coming out, holding his hiudkerchief to his
bleeding cheek. Interest centered more in the
fugitive than in his intended victim, and the lat-

ter walked cooly towards Center street, where
disappeared. Oa reaching City Hall place the

assassin turned towards Pearl street, hotly pur-
sued by Officer Adamson, who caught the fellow
near Chatham street, and took him to the Elizabet-

h-street station. In the Tombs Police Court
gave the name Qf James G.iyuor of Cherry

street, and said that he had been iu this country
but ten days. He denied tbe shooting, but fur; in
ther than this kept a resolutely closed mouth
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THE S.S. MARIPOSA.

Saturday Evening's Entertaiument.
A Koyal Reception.

Tlie Vessel Illuminated by the
Electric Iight.

Arrival of the Guest-Ab- out the Ship--

The Engine Boom The Band Fun and
Flirting Hard Workers A Lis;

of those Invited The Ship
at Midnight Etc- -

THK INVITATIONS.

Messrs. W. G. Irwiu i Co., tbe agents ji the
Oceanic Steamship Company, iuvited several
hundred gentlemen to i aspect their uw steaui- -

er the Mariposn, when illuminated at uiyht by

the electric light, each geutleniau u.iviug tu
privilege of taking ladies with hiui. Owing ti

the short stay of the steumer iu port the rcuuiou
was arranged rut her hurriedly but this did not iu
auy way iuterfere with its success.

ARRIVAL OF THE ODESTS.

Shortly before eight o'ejock the guests begua
to arrive aud they continued pouring iuto tht
majestic ship uutil uiue o'clock when there muse
have been six or seven hundred people ou board,
the maia deck, social hall, saloon, eabius aud
stairways being at that ttcn mtuer tigbliy

. .m .11 If. T
pai'KeU. lae visitor were receiveu uy air. ir--
wiu and Captain Howard aud they then scat-

tered themselves hither and thither according to
their inclinations. The Cuinpauy's shed ou the
wharf was lighted with liues of lanterns of blue,
red and yellow, as was tu main deck of the
steamer, the effect being vry pretty. The gang-

way was decorated with nags as was the hatch-
way. All the officers wore the full uniform of
the company, their clothes were made of blue
cloth with brass buttons bearing the letters O.
S. S. Co., each officer weanug ou hU sleve the
number of gold stripes to which his rank enti-

tled him.
DISTINOUI-SHK- VISITORS.

His Majesty the Kiug wik preseat, accom
panied by Major Purvis, and reiuaiued for about
two hours sitting iu the social hall, the captain's
aud president's cabius aud walking round the
ship. There were also present Her Majesty
Queeu Dowager Emma, II. H. H. Princess Like- -
like, Hon. A. S. Cleghoru, His Escelleucy W.
M. Gibsou, Hon. Senator Miller, Mrs and
Miss Miller, Mr. E. L. Steele President of the
Oceanic Steamship Company and Mrs. Steele,
Mr. W. (. Irwiu Manager of the Comp auy iu
Houolulu, Hou. C. It. Bishop, Hon. H. A. Widde-mau- u,

Hou. G. AV. Macfarlaue, Mr. S. Parker.
A full list of the guests iuvited is giveu below.

ABODT THK SHIP.

The socialhall and saloon seemed to attract the
greatest amount of atteutiou, the smoking room
also coming iu for its share of usefulness and
admiration. Iu soma of the cabins were little
groups gathered together aud makiug merry and
iu others were seeu groups of only two with the
light but dimly buruiug. Other couples went as
far forward as was possible, some even ventur-
ing ou t the bridge sacred to the captaiu aud
the pilot, anywhere iu shirt to be alone. The
social hall with its thirty au I six lights its rich
carpets, its hialsim: tabid cjvers, its velvet
seats, its mirrors, and its other handsome fittings
was the theme of universal admiration. All the
cabins were visited aud commented upon, the
unusual notice about the life preservers with the
directions for wearing them received favorable
remarks, this being au almost unknown or neg
lected matter ou uijst ships although of the
most vital importance. The pantry aud cook's
departmeut were open and fouud to be scrupu-
lously clean, the tousorial department of Mr
Gies with its razors, brushes, shsiinpouing aud
shaving apparatus, its photographs of female
beauty and of male beauty iu the form of the
well known ' Mexicau Bill " was also wondered
at. Mr. Harry Wilson, the chief engineer and
an old frieud of Houolulu, was kept for hours
iu the depths of bis departments explaiuiug the
mysteries of mechanism to those of a scientific
tura of 'ui,1 IIot a lt w3 there, the gentle- -
men remained and gieat was tbe wonderment
expressed at the cleauliness of every part and
particle of the machinery and its fittings which
looked as if they had just been erected and
cleaned instead of having made h loug voyage
round the Horn. Even th boilers and the coal
hole were pried iuto and found clean, and to
Mr. S. W. Haines the first assistant engineer is
due in a great measure this excellent state of af-

fairs. Mr. George McLane the purser, seems to
have the knick, peculiar to pursers, of quickly
becomiug a popular favorite, especially among
the fair sex who thronged his quarters, ostensi
bly to nee a photograph of the Mariposa which
had beeu taken as she was leaving San Fran-
cisco and which was received by the City of Syd-

ney. The large square windows caused a goodly
supply of fresh air to. flow into the cabins,
though at times the atmosphere was rather
warm. Shortly before ten o'clock light refresh
ments were provided in the saloon, champagne
and ice cream quickly appearing, to the delight
of the la lies who never flinched at a champagne
cork or at icy coldness. And as quickly disap-
pearing.

THK EfcKCTBlC LIOHT.

The engiue ussd in working the electric light
is that knowu as a Lawrence engine, and was
made by Arlington & an. ot rronaence, N. (.

Y. Its size is as follows: tu dia ueter of the
cyUnder is eight inches by tea stroke, with nine
ty pounds boiler pressure, it is of nearly forty
horse power, and has two plants, one ot a-- - hun-

dred and sixty, and, the other of-sixt- y lights. It
will make 330 revolutions a minute and is work
ed by steam from the main or doukey boilers.
Each light is of the same power and brilliancy
as sixteen caudles and there are two hundred and
forty lights on board, all of which, however, it
is not necessary to ose at the same 'time The
electic supply is conveyed from tbe engine by
two wires, the positive aad tbe negative, which
run ulong each side of the ship, branch wires
leading to each individual light. Each light has
its independent cut out, so that it may be gradu-
ated and that no damage may ocour by fire ia
case of there being too much light when the fir
would fuse. Each light has a switch oooneotion
or turn out and any one jet can be extinguished
at will in the same manner as gas. Arrangements
are also made by which whole seotions in various
parts of the ship can be extinguished ia the tame
wy or by turning and nimerewing the lamps.
The burners are made of carbonized bamboo and
one will burn for five or six hundred hours when
it must be replaced by new burners. It is an
incandescent light and burns in a vacuum and J
the admission of any air whatever would im
mediately extinguish it-- In the saloou there
are thirty-si- x separate burners and there is
one in each cabin which can be lighted and ex-

tinguished at night at the will of the passenger
simply by turning the tap on or off. The officers'
cabins, smoking room, engine' rooms'-- and the
sailors' quarters are all fitted in the "same way,

fact every portion of the ship is supplied with
he elecrio light. In the director's Xom 3 a very

X

handsome portable lamp to which the electricity
can bo applied at pleasure, by meaus of nu nisu-late- d

wire, from the lumps tixed iu the room. This
light, kuowu as the E.lisuu light, has no bad
effects on the siht such as is produced by the
Brusu ligut uor is there any dazzling glare, but
it is a steady, uuiform glow. Ou Saturday uiht
everything worked well aud there was a unani-

mous opinion as to its cleanliness, utility, bright-

ness and general efficacy and many wishes were

expressed that we had it iu Houolulu. Many

people wondered why the lamp globus did mt
get hot aud would hardly believe such was tue
case until thev touchej them and fouud them
perfectly cool.

THK BVND.

The Krjyal Hawaiian ltau i -- t .l aft on the
main deck and performed the following pro-

gramme:
March. " The Mariuosa "
Overture " Hunting Call Bruch
Galop, " Wally " Heittsdorf
Waltz, "GildJ--d i'.mtli " Waldteufel
Mazurka, Az ilia " Faust
Laucers. Madame Augat ..
M.irch. California " llerger
Waltz. " Naples " Waldteufel j

March, ' Lei Lehua " Burner
The Star Spangled Banner and Hawaii Ponoi.
Several couples tried to dance but found that

the stickiness of the decks, caused by the pitch !

boiling during the day from thr effects of our
hot aud tropical sun, militated e.msiderably
agaiust tripping the light fantastic.

FCN.

A little practical joking was participated ia by
some of the geutlein.'ii whose business habits j

j

aud mature years would lead on.? to believe that I

they had long sinco forgotteu the joyous tims j

of their youth. Tuei e was oue poor nufortnnate j
!

who had lost his hat aud w as tol 1 it had been
j

taken by a man three times his size so that his
chances of obtaining it in a "fair and square '

j

j

were doubtful. Then the steward raised a cry
that his spoons had beeu stolen, and this in the
very face of those whose duty it is to prevent j

stealing or stuitling yet all was well, for t ley j
!

were found iu the some wh it uurnerous pockets j

j

of oue who was not th- - least iuteivste.I iu Mi j

ship and her belongings, but his frieuds will ask j

him for many a day " who stole the spoons ? "
It was feared that the supply of ice would run
short for as dish after dish was brought it van-

ished not iuto space but iuto the spacious coat
tail pock ts "f those arrayed iu bl-tck- . Sharp
were the exclamations, when a man, c itching
hold of his e ,it tails prior to sittiug dowu, also
caught hold of a lump of ice; both loud and
long were th) nvittere.l imprec itions of the man
who, regardless of th? oat tiil, sit dowu upu
the ice. It was only fun an 1 all felt youug
again. Tue ladies too were not behindhand iu
their merriment, especially iu one corner of the
saloon but nothing shall be said of their tricks
or of some of their sayings that were both witty
and clever. They ore privileged. Everybody
was happy, even the poor newspaper man who
forgot for the time that he would have no rest on
Sunday and could not sleep it off, as everything
must be written up for Monday.

SOME HANDSOME tRKSES.
The varieties of dress both among the ladies

and gentlemen were particularly striking, every
one wore what he or she liked, it was a " go us
youplease " entertainment as far as costume
was concerned. There were some very hand-

some dresses, some rich aud expansive, others
not so costly but still v ;ry pretty and tasteful.

H. R. II. Priuces-- i Lik-ilik- wore a handsome
black brocaded satin dress, a bonnet of eehru
trimmed with rich echru plumps.

Mrs. Miller wore a heavy black satin, brocad-

ed iu echru, a chip bunet with echru trim-

mings.
Miss Dora Miller wore a skirt of heavy striped

silk, laid iu deep pleats shewing the crushed
strawberry side uppermost, the liuing of the pleat
being of a lighter color. An overdress of heavy
satin and of the color kuowu as dregs of wiue; a
pointed corsage aud Baruh n it gloves.

Mrs. Steele wore a dress of white una' veil-

ing, trimmed with rich e ubroidery and watered
pink ribbon. A lare p bonuet with white
lace and pink trimmiugs; very handsome dia-

mond ornaments.
Mrs. Hendry wore a purple velvet skirt, slash-

ed; au overdress of heavy lilac satin brocaded in
polka dots with a bo u net to imtch.

Mrs. J. S. McGrew wore a silk dress of the
color known as a combiuatiou of ashe- - of roses
aud pale blue, a bouuet of p ila bine with ich
ostrich plumes of the same color.

Mrs. Hayley wore an elegant black satin richly
trimmed with pasmeuterie, the sleeves being en-

tirely of pasmeuterie with a plain horse hoe
bonuet made of old gold satin.

There was a very elegant aud richly trimmed
garnet satiu dress worn by n pretty youug lady
whose name is, we regret to say, uukuown to us.
A novel and peculiar hat was noticeable, it being
the shape of a shell aud made of fine English
braid trimmed with two shades of ribbon, shrimp
pink and light blue; . it Appeared well adapted
for this climate, being very light and shading the
face of the wearer.

HAKD WOBKKRS.

To those on board for their preparations, kind-
ness, affability aud courtesy everybody will give
their due share of praise, yet there were some
hard workers our shore who contributed by their
work before hand iu arranging details to the suc-
cess of the evening and they are the gentlemen
employed by Messrs. W. G. Irwin & Co., name-
ly Mr.W. M.Giffard, Mr. H. M. Whitney, Jr., Mr.
I. C. Porter, Mr. C. H. Eldredge. Mr. F. Whit-
ney aud Mr. H. Von Holt.

LIST OF BURSTS.

The following is a list of the gentlemen invit-
ed almost all of whom were present and accom-
panied by one or more ladies:

Mr Austin, A T Atkinson, C W Ashford, S T
Alexander, A Andrews, E H Alien, J D Ainved,
Col W F Allen, Ah Lee. L Ahlo. C Afontr. J B it
Atherton, B Adenstein, L C Ablea. E P Adams.

Mai Brown, Thos Brown, J Brown, Dr Brodie,
C R Buckland, G Brown, C Baldwin, II Berger,
W Brice, Jacob Brown, F Bishop, Capt A Bab-coc- k,

John E Bush, C Bolte, C Bosse, WC Bow-e- n,

James Boyd, Hon C R Bishop, C A Brown,
C O Berger, B F Bolles, Frank Brown, Celil
Brown, E B Beek, Henry Baldwin.

Hon A S Cleghoru, W B Castle, G J Costello,
A F Cooke, Seuor Caaavarro, W Chamberlain,
Lew Chong, W II Cornw&Il, J?Uu Gumming, J
Carter, James B Castle, G;o CiHle, S B Castle,
E Cunha, C M Cooke, A J Carlwright, Bruce
Cartwright, S Carter.

Theo H Davies, S Damon, John Dowsett, Chas
Daring, J J Dowsett, J J Djwsett, jr, B F Dil-

lingham, H Davis E C Dam u, S B Dole, Dr
Daman, David Dayton.

Queen Dowager E nma, A G Ellis, B F Ehlers.
" Jno Farnsworth, G Frank, M us. Feer, NFoke
Dr Fitch. H Fisher, T Foster, C J FishJ, B Ful-
ler, G Fassett, Capt Fehlber, Capt A Fuller.

His Ex W M Gibson, Maj C Gulick, Dr Gros-ma- p,

M Green, C A Gonuing, Sam Graham, J B
Gibson, H J Glade, Capt Godfrey, J H Gold-
smith, R Grieve, F Godfrey, H Gunn, Goo Kim.

J A Hassinger, C A Hill, M Hyruan, J W Hare.
B Hopkins, Walter Hill, E Hatton, A Hubbard,

C Hinckley, E Hutchinson, C Holsdworth, Geo
Horse, L Heyneman, W O Hall Dr Hagan, Cpt
Hsyley, J F Hackfeld, A Herbert, E Hendry, J
Hopper, B Hopper, Mr Herman.

Capt Ito, W G Irwin.
P C Jones, J M Jordan, Jas Johnson, M

Jones, Col Juld, Chief Justice Jail, W J Jones, S

E Jones, H Johnson, E J Jordau, A Jaeger.
H il Aing Jialakaua, His Et J M Kapena, J

U Kawainai, B W Kawainai, J Keunedy. A the

1883.

Kirkland, Carson Keuyon, Goo Koch.
R Lyman, W Lishmau, Geo Luce, Jr, Leaboru

Luee, T Lucas, J Lena, W J Lowry; R Lewis, J
II Lovejoy, H Love, E Luhr, F C Lowry, S J
Levey, D Lyons, B Lee.

It. W. Laine, Consul for Mexico, and Mrs. L.

Senator Miller, G W Macfarlane, W Macfar-

laue, Dr McAllister, Clarence Macfarlane, F
Macfarlane, A McKibbiu, D McCarthie. R

Mossmau, G Markbam, J MarkJaaui, J R Morrill,
M McChesney, Julian Monsarrat, Capt A Me-Iutv- re.

Rev A Mackintosh, Dr J McGrew, Dr
j jjeliry HcGrew, H May, T May, H E Mclntyre,

R Macfee. A Marquis, A M Mellis, J F Miller,

C Miller. E Marshall, Capt Mehrteus, P W

j Makee, Capt Mist. D McKinley, Jno Mc-- !

Keague, Geo Miller, A McKibbin. E Muller,
Maertens, Mow Kong, M Menerny.

J Nott. H J Nolle, S Nott.
Samuel Paiker, L R Pattea. F Pratt. H u W

; C Parke, J M Posp e, R-- v 11 H Parker, J Pal-- i
mer, Siml Porter. Miss P.o.tbody, John P tty. Ed
Preston, Capt Passiful. J B Peterson, II A Par-- ;

mellie, Ed Pearce, J W Phleuger. Mr Peterson,
J Petersou, Cap A Perrymanu, C Perry.

A W Richards tu, Geo R ss, J W Rbinson, S

Rth, Hou G Rhodes, Dr Rogers, Antoue Rosa,
Mr Russell, H Riemenshneider, James Robert-- !

sou, Rinjio, officers of II I J M S.
E L Steele. S Sivid-je- , Tu-- Sjrrdiisou, Juo

S Saiituies, Capt Sjars, Oliver Stilliuan, W J
Smith, G W Smith, J II Sheldou, R S Smith,
Albert Smith. S J Shaw, Jos Strong, Ch StjJ-- !

dard, J Smith. E G Steele, Dr J Smith, M M

Scott. Dr Smith. Miss Stillm m. F M Swauzy,
H A Scott, L Stockley, W O Smith, G II Smith,

J G Speucer, Chs Sctrboroagb, R Stirliug, S

Selig, J Shaw, J M Starkey, F A Schaefer, H W

Schmidt, Chas Stillman, J Simousou, Capt J
Shepuard, H M Stillmauu, Chis Stoddard .

E W Tucker, Col Tenuy, J Q Tucker. Dr
Trousseau, T G Thrum, M Tboui-toa- , J I Tewks-- i
bury. L Thurston, M Thomas.

Rev. Geo. Wallace, J Willia us, J S Webb, W

A Whitney, Hon. J S Walker, J H ly Wodehouse
F Winter, F W Whitney, Capt Wilfong, Win

Wenner, W B Wood, Thos Vulker, L Whitney,
Woug For, R Ware, E Wodehouse, F Wundeu-bur- g,

Hay Wodehouse, Hon S G Wilder, J K

Wilder, V Wilder, R White, H Waterrouse, W

Walters, Hon II Widemaon, Chas Wilsou, C R
Widiams, H M Whitney, M Weisser, J Wise- -

UlrtU.
Prof. Yarudley, Alex Youug.

AT MIDNIOHT.

Ity half-pa- st eleven there was uob.dy left on

board but the offi cers wiio Wc-r-e then serenaded
by i baud of uative boys with ttleir guitars.
They smoked their pipj.-i- , s it ou deck aud listen-

ed, chatted over this aut that tittle event,
quizzed this and that rem irk uuil the hour of
midnight wheu they urate oun by om au 1 sleep
ily stretched their weary limbs ou those com
fortable little buuk that hil baeu the aloiira- -
tion of so mauy. Thus en 1 'd oue of the most
pleasant evenings ever passed in Hon'olul aud
loug will be remembered the few hours spent on
the swift,, haudsome aad majestic steamer the
Mariposa.

A Free Lunch.
The meager, hungry-lookiu- g crowd who iu

former days were in the habit of patronizing the
Union'Saloon at luncheon time, aud expending
their quarter in the most expensive kind of
drink, at the same time eatiug a dollar's worth
of meat aud soup, will be please 1 to learn that
Mr. Gunha has again established his free
lunches. Yesterday morning the news some-

how leaked out, aud from uoou till nearly two
o'clock some of the hungry oues might have
been seeu hanging round the doors, afraid to
euter and spend their quarters, until there was
proof positive that the luueh would be there.
Twe gaunt aud grim dogs, af cadaverous aspect,
uud some grimy foundry boys, completed the
famished, unfed family. The table at length
was covered with a suuw-whi- te cloth ; dishas.
plates, knives aud forks were quickly banded
out by the ever-activ- e " Bob ;'' the geuiul host
sat at the head of the table, with representatives
of the law on his right and some high Govern-
ment officials ou his left, the foundry boys aud
the dogs looking out for the crumbs that were to
fall from the rich man's tables. About thirty
were comfortably seated, when tlu covers were
removed," and on three dishes were disclose ! to
view two small slices of jerked beef that had
traveled for many years round and rouud the
Horn, one slice of cold taro aud a bony piece of
cold fish, from which tbe household eat had evi-

dently made its maal. Long uud blank were the
faces round the table ; eveu the dogs howled iu
their misery, for they knew that they had beeu
deceived, and it would be of no avail to wait for
the much-cherish- ed bone. The leading lawyer
jerked the much-travel- ed beef ; a legal reporter
seized the taro, and ( red tapeist grabbed the
fish ; the others got up despondently, and all of
one accord, resting their elbows ou tbe highly-polishe- d

counter, exclaimed with one voice,
" Give us a drink." The usual free luucbes so
well and' favorably kuowu iu olden times, will
be continued to-da- y.

He Lost His Luggage
A doctor on these islands, who recently re

ceived a Government appointment, duly started
for the field of his labors with, two shirts, a col
lar and a handkerchief, leaving thr . large
truuks containing his bok-t- , miicine, surgi-
cal instruments and all his clothes, except those
above mentioned, to follow after, arrange-
ments being made with three different parties to
forward them to their destination. And it came
to pass that about this time that a schooner
called the Julia was about to depart for unknown
lands in the Southern seas, and, as sometimes

ripens, the agents of the schooner Julia were
also the agents of the vessel that was to convey
the medico's baggage. But by some mishap

may have been through the eageruess of the
returned laborers tm obtain as large a quantity
of personal effects ad possible ; it may have
been the fault of Hhe Industrial School Band,
which attracted the express driver to the whaif,
or it may have been the fault of the Mariposa,
which arrived at that moment and upset every-
body's equilibrium; yet, whatever, the cause, it is
an unfortunate fact that the doctor' luggage got
into the wrong boat, and is now sailing away to
the South, while the doctor bemoaus his gad and
clothesless condition. The age'uts of the vessel
have offeired to make every possible reparation
for any Joss that has occurred throu-- h neecton their part.

A Beligious Riot
uutXalo i. Y.), Joly 23. A serious riot broke

out in the Polish quarter yenterday, which was
suppressed with Rome difficulty by the police.
There is a difference of opinion on the part of
the two priestly heads ot the parishes ou the
subject of drinking. On Sunday one of the in
priests forbade his parishioners to drink on the
Sabbath, and the other encouraged his flock to
get all the comfort they could out of the Jay.
The temperance prieat, hearing that a lot of
Poles were drinking in a saloon, went there and
ordered them out in denunciatory language, a
threatening them with a refusal of the sacra-
ments and a position in Hades hereafter should
they refuse to . obey. Partisans of he non-tempera-

priest stepped forward aud remon-
strated. In an instant a riot began, which
spread from the aalooa into the street and thence of
over a large territory.

.
The police' charged the

1 m

rT-JVr- ;' ueiay ime aistnct being
--"tW """. resiorea oraer, alter six
AtfArita Karl . m m . . I

iU9 leelll,g
factions is very bitter, . . ,

!

SENATOR MILLER.

The Advertiser Reporter's Interview

with the Senator,

His Opinion of Honolulu
and the Kindness of

its Citizens.

The Opponents of th Reciprocity Treaty --

Ita Beneficial Results.

On Tuesday morning our reporter rullej uj,0!l
Senator Miller at the Hawaiian Hotel nuj ,,,
Courteously received. The Senator tlJLsM-- J

his surprise that j um alixui iu Houolulu la tj
advance I to siii'h a sta- usjjiuter viewing iul,lC
men and thought that was confined only to A n-j- .

lea. Uur reporter state.! that we were tryiug tu
iufuse a jlttle life an I energy iuto the Usual j .
trot of Hawaii iii uewspaprrdooi uud tbeu nski-- J

he ,S-- n it r
WHAT HK TilofOttr OF 11 Nol.fl.L' '

Senator Miller replied " that h. ti 1 1 bjeu h.-- r

a week aud thought thit liouolulu wa-- t a b tti.
tiful placv, it had a tlu h irl tr and w is w ll
built, the eliuit) ill vg'titi:i w.-r- i troo
ioal in h irut t; Hit h i . ml luiilluiii aio
American iu ch ir.u-- t r an I h iv tlm upp'nritu.'
of a i A u.'rieiu city o.' tli S it . TUe eU 4r.
acteristics of the people is tirt s.uu
in their open he irt I li ispit ilify t!i tir fr e, g.u .

erous aud open disp mtio.i, f hiv.- - visit. I all
about Houolulu au 1 tli s i. r 1 i li i ; re;i i 1 1 i

have seeu iu ist of the islati I fro u a Iv.mt i
points. I wished to go to Hawaii but my lime
is limited. The svstem of cane ctilli vatiou l. r
is different to that of America aud depeuds up.
no irrigation, the yield h'-r- e being superior uu I

larger to the acre per ton of cane than in Louisi.
ana. The climate is very well adapted for Hiigu
cane growing, the only trouble us far as I chu
see being the limited mi unit of land ou accouiit
of the mountainous nature of the country uud tUa
scarcity of wuter. "

THK HKCII'ltOCI TT TUKATV.
Wtiat is your opiuio'u of the Treaty between

the Unite I St it as au I tin lli.viiiau
I think the Treaty will bj permitted to sUu.l

uuless ubroated by iifijiriiiiti ve art ion ou tu.-pa-

of the United St ites. It requires oue year's
notice to bo uivenof its discontinuance and none
has yet been given. I think the advantages of
the Treaty are reciprocal; in dollars and reuts it
m ly be to the greater advantage of Hawaii but
there are other interests to be considered which
euter iuto the question of reciprocity and iu
which our nation is chiefly interested. Our
tradewith the lliwaiian Islands is
aud there is no reason why American enterprise
should not doiuiu ite I he commerce of thesi in-

lands,
. T.IK OKV.l;iI. FKELINO.

Iu Aimrici n ii fav . oi reciprocity , aad lL

opp s tiou tj ti trtit irism uiaiuly fro.u
three el isses, the chief of win) u urs the suar
refirers of New V'o.k. M coai the suur
planters of Liii-iiuii- , ill third af. the high
protectionists ot t'.m U.ui I S. it.is, wii hive a
notion that reeipr t. i h-t- tUe Uuile l

States and auy uiriii t iiiui'd It a pro-
tectionist pj'iey. I'm op i n 1 r. ipr i a y,
because they think tint it is tU eat nia .ti t

Wrfdj for thi purp s of b.viki.i'j th pi
system. This luttur el m is u n

numerous; the manufacturer uud I iboivi 0j
the United Slates, whose interests lire cuietf
built up iu the protective system, but must ul-ti- m

itely see th it the effect of reciprocity with
Hawaii is to exteii.l our nnrket for Ameikau
manufactured products.''

HOSPITAIIIV ANU KISUNfcSS.
Iu ausw.-- r t a i i iu if h u 1 1 bHeuhospita.

bly rj'div I ia II i ilulu, t i , S i it or
I hivrt hil v ! gi-M- t o! m.iet i i uv ris.t a 1 1

appreciate hi f ify t i li m iu ility i I lw i lua I

have receivej during my vi lit hr a i I h , I

returu to tlm isl in li at s t in future ti u . T
voyage here is delightful, there is no b tt.-r i

cau take iu auy part of the world aud it c aiJ
uot be better.

AN AMERICAN SINITAKIUM.

"I think that in iny people will visit then u
lands for their health an 1 f.ir
a regular Iiue of stimr, a- r .u'ortitU
as any iu tlu worl 1, cm In trivelel it
The weather gnuer illy outln voyaj fi i u
San Francisco is pi- - unit au I tb)t
who usually go iut t!i Cilifn-ui-n vi!l i

obtain soma warmth will amrlly c tiu
and I sinll no my ut u nt e i lnuri t 1 ,n
pie kuow of your beautiful dim it au 1 c juutry."

Our reporter thou th ink d tli3 S u it r for his
courtesy and withdrew.

The Bride of an Hour.
One of the saddest occurrences which it

has been our duty to relate for some time
past occurred at Meyersourgon Wednesday
about noon. Albert Kesler, a young man
about 21 years of age, and Miss Ida Camp-
bell, both of whose parents reside at Nor-ha-

drove Into Campbellforcl und were
married by the Rev. D. O. Crossley. After
the ceremony they returned homewards
and at Meyersburg Kesler drove to the
rlver8 edge to give his horse a drink. The
animal was afraid of the water, so Kesler
turned him around with the buck of the
buggy to the water: and brought a mil
from the pump. In doing thin he took the
bit out of the horse's mouth and started for
another pail. Just then the horse became
frightened and tried to run away. Kesler
grabbed the horse by the nose, but when
he reached the road he fell. Miss Camp-
bell, his bride, was still in the buggy and
she clung to the lines, but seeing no safety
she attempted to get out of the buggy at
the rear. In doing so she fell upon the
wheel, which threw her headforemost to
the groundand he was Instantly killed.
Young Kesler was heartbroken with grief
and could not comprehend that his wife
was dead, though the doctor assured him
and such was too true. The young lady
W8 Very chatty Peasant and full of life
only an hour before uud was looking for- -
waru to a time or irreetlntr from frlonda at
their home. The news of the sad occurrence .

sent a thrill through every person to whom
the story was told.

FOREIGN NEWS.
James McDermott was shot by James Gaynor
New York. The New York duden are excited

over a rumor that Gebhardt is going to England
with Mrs. Langtry. rive stories of the Muuro
building, on Vanderwater street. New York city,
were burned: I oss, $300,00.1. Several persons
were killed and much property was destroyed by

cyclone in southern Minnesota. The injuries
received by Chief-Justi- ca Waite are uot serious.

Much bitter feeling still exists between France
and England. It is thought that the De Les-sep- 's

canal bargain may cause the retirement of
the Gladstone Ministry. The personal property

fhe Duke of Teck is to be sold at auction in
Kensington Talace. Iwakura, Second Prime
Minister ol Japan Is dead. Frauce has not yet
declared Open WT gainst AnamSchaeffer.
S"hm, Wallace an JloirU will compete in the
mixti nnm'ant at Denver,


